
    EMPOWERING 

  PROGRESS & 

WELLNESS 



A MISSION OF ENHANCING 

HEALTH 



WHAT IS WORKPLACE WELLNESS? 

An organized, employer sponsored program that is 
designed to support employees as they adopt and 
sustain behaviors that reduce health risks, improve 
quality of life, enhance personal effectiveness, as 
well as benefit an organization’s bottom line. 

WHAT’S THE HARD RETURN ON EMPLOYEE WELLNESS PROGRAMS 
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EMPLOYEE WELLNESS PROGRAMS 

WORK 



HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, DEC 2010 

•  Johnson & Johnson’s leaders estimate that wellness programs 
have cumulatively saved the company $250M on health care 
costs over the past decade; from 2002 to 2008, THE RETURN 

WAS $2.71 FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT 

•  The RETURN ON INVESTMENT on comprehensive, well-run 
employee wellness programs can be AS HIGH AS 6 TO 1 

•  What’s more, HEALTHY EMPLOYEES STAY WITH YOUR COMPANY… 
organizations with highly effective wellness programs report 
significantly lower voluntary attrition than do those whose 
programs have lower effectiveness (9% vs. 15%) 

WHAT’S THE HARD RETURN ON EMPLOYEE WELLNESS PROGRAMS 
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MOLLY BASLER / INSIDEOUT 

YOUR WELLNESS ADVOCATE 



INSIDEOUT Fitness & Wellness 

InsideOut Fitness & Wellness will develop a premier in-house 
employee wellness program to help your organization sustain a 
healthy workforce.  We will provide a results-oriented program 
focused on, 

•  Reducing health care costs 

•  Improving employee morale 

•  Increasing productivity 

•  Highlight your organization’s mission of promoting a healthy 
workforce 



A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM 

InsideOut Fitness & Wellness has developed 
the Work/In Program to help people and 
organizations find the true meaning of 

wellness that lasts a lifetime 



WE PROVIDE /  Fitness 
•  Cardio 

•  Yoga 

•  Regular mini-workouts 



WE PROVIDE /  Nutrition 
•  Education and Support 

•  Recipes 

•  Anti-aging 



WE PROVIDE /  Work-Life Balance 
•  Stress relief  

•  Community engagement 

•  Time management  

•  Team building 



WE PROVIDE /  Overall Well-being 
•  Meditation & centering 

•  Weight management 

•  Lifestyle choices  

•  Sleep improvement  



THE INSIDE OUT APPROACH 
Our techniques maximize participation and benefit the employee, 
the workplace and the bottom line. 

InsideOut wellness programs are… 

•  Effortless and fun 

•  Collaborative with management and larger corporate initiatives 

•  Convenient and accessible with a variety of services and 
information 

•  Partnering with the local businesses and community 
organizations (parks, gym, health orgs, etc) to offer a wide range 
of activities and services 

•  Educational with effective use of diverse media (internet, email, 
flyers, workshops, one on one) 



DETERMINING A PROGRAM TO  

MEET YOUR NEEDS 

LARGE, SMALL & IN BETWEEN 



EXAMPLES OF WHAT WE DO 

Regularly scheduled fitness and well-being classes 
 
Determining the simple changes 

Healthy snacks, bike racks, commute programs, stair use, workplace 
planning & ergonomics 

Newsletters & wellness emails  
Internal success stories, deals on local activities, best local hiking 
trails, better sleeping, skincare tips, work-life balance, weight loss 

Sourcing local services and activities  
Parks, gyms, art classes, running clubs, daycare, gardening clubs, 
sports leagues, well-being groups, & active charities 

Special events  
Nutritional cooking lessons with local chefs, hikes, motivational 
workshops, art walks, beach yoga, group walk-a-thons 

PLUS… 



OVER 15 YEARS OF EXPERTISE IN 

FITNESS & WELLNESS  



Molly developed her true passion and distinctive skills over 15 years ago when she 
began studying and teaching fitness.  As one of the most respected fitness instructors 
in Southern California, Molly is known for her holistic and approachable wellness 
methods designed for personal and group success.   

She studied at USC and Mills College, where she earned her BA.  She has trained as a 
serious athlete throughout her entire life competing in tennis, track and field.  Molly 
evolved and expanded her fitness philosophy, beginning with her introduction and 
instant passion for yoga and meditation over 7 years ago.  Her approach recognizes 
that all health and wellness begins from the inside and this became the start of 
InsideOut Fitness and Wellness.  She created the Work/In Program to help people 
find the true meaning of wellness that lasts a lifetime and incorporates; fitness, 
nutrition, work-life balance and overall well-being.  

Molly has implemented successful wellness programs for businesses as well as 
community organizations including a respected domestic violence shelter and the 
Pink Lotus Breast Center in Beverly Hills.  She speaks frequently for Kaiser 
Permanente in their educational program and is developing her own series of books 
on health, weight loss and well being.  

ABOUT MOLLY BASLER 



This is a  
POINEERING OPPORTUNITY 
for Molly Basler/InsideOut Fitness & 
Wellness TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH OF 

YOUR ORGANIZATION 



THANK YOU. 


